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w Ontario Power Co. at Niagara Fallr, Fellowea, he argued, was a good engl- 
Whlle engaged In this capacity, he haü neer, but not a good manager.
s.r.ufa-u* fifisrt s ssssCSSeysSwr

cordance with the power company's the board ol.control by a vote 
agreement with the munlclpaHly^ U ^ reCommeaaauon t'u anoint the New
wtoh hthe late M?* Wilson" who was SUPtfSZSi Trî^Tn

parks commissioner at the Falls at that the citye transportation 
time. He pointed oüt that Mr. Hogg up in the board of control 
had been engaged on railway construe- discussion was opened up by Aid. 
tlon in connection with which work he 8 *notlon tile niatter be refer-
showed exceptional engineering ability. r*r,i’ac^-„.ated that the report 
He had youth, technical training, ex- waa?d omyconstiuite a brief to the To- 
perience, all on his side. ronto Street Railway, wno would use

Not the Man, the information to squeeze more dollars
"I think if the members of this coun- out of the citizens He tnought that the

'ell would meet Mr. Hogg, they would ?*FWU 
, . - „ to buv the rû.lway franchise. tie asKeodecide, said Contrôliez Hocken. But what the tUDe experts had done. "They 
there is a feeling In this council that recommended that the city purchase tne 
Mr. Hogg Is not the man. (Hear, hear), street railway," he said, "and* the same 
The members of this council have, been thing might happen again." 
canvassed by the bankers of this city Mayor Geary said tuat from three to 
on behalf nf Mr Chambers " seven thousand dollars had been spent

This . t.rnent en trm.flU snd the for >'«• 811 effort tO get evidence tOThis; tatement caused trouble and the pregent to tlle rallway board, who, when
controller was asked to name the mem- the city had brought up the street rail- 
bers. He refused to do this, but stated Way matter, had asited for suggestions as 
that two members had informed him to improving the system. He told of the 
that they had been canvassed in this recent visit to New York, when the mat- 
tvay ter was discussed with the experts, who

Aid. Graham, chairman of the parks «plained what the report would consist
committee, said he was amazed at $£, street ra^way were making a mess of 

tihe poor case Controller Hocken had i their eervice because they had not suffi- 
made out for Mr. Hogg. He did not , cient data to base tneir calculations upon, 
dispute that Mr. Hogg was a scholar, : nor experts capable of dealing with the 
but scholarship and executive ability : problem. “They have not a traffic man- 
were two different tilings. He agreed ager ln tbe whole crowd,” he said, 
with Controller Hocken that the parka _ r°ry Theory,
department should have an engineer. JZî2tr°!^L Caur<r‘1 that the pro
but the denartment has alreadv an tïlsed reP°rt would be nothing but dry 

®partme?1 bas already an theory, and would amount to nothing. He 
expert engineer ln Mr. Evans, who, claimed it was useless to present evidence 
like Mr. Hogg, hae exceptional ex- to the Ontario Railway Board, who had 
perl en ce. The department at the pres- shown no dispos, uon to do anything for 
ent time had men who could look after i*?® city. Toronto would only get relief 
all the different details of the work. J™® “J* *!*e®* ra'lw,aC when they ap- 

Mr Chambers Prooosed Pea ed directly to the legislature, he said,rar, unameers Proposed. Controller Foster contended that the
The alderman, then put up the name $56,000 which the report would cost would 

of Charles Chambers, the present act- only be wasted. He claimed that the city 
ing parks commissioner, who, he was In no position to use the lnforma- 
clalmed, was eminently qualified for
the position. Mr. Chamber*, he said, McCarthy said that Mr.
had done excellent-work, and had all ™n^ly board wh2? tKTdt? twdH in? 
the necemary experience. The mem- less he had some such report. He had no 
bers of the island and parks commit- data to prove his contentions The only 
tees, he pointed out, had unanimous- hope for relief was thru the rallway 
ly endorsed ihlm, and these members b°ard, and from this body there was no 
had an opportunity to acquaint them- • The city wanted to be ln a poel-
eelves with his work. The board of co£tl?lnn. teïï3rtrt.ïïîï*.£or llLe.£r?!e?t
J*®*”?1, 1 he.T?hOUKht' S’bo<i'<^ have oon- them by Incontestable statistics. When 
curred in the recommendation of the, the report was received, he said It will 
committees. He pointed out that the be a viewpoint upon which the whole 
principle of .promotion toad never transportation system could be based, 
failed In the city hall, and would not Thl* le a fane> wise proposition, ana we 
fail ln this Instance. "Give Mr. Cham- j ™ake the mistake now of taU-
toers a chance.” he said. The alder- ! The motto^o TSfSf'ïhfTESK? ES » 
man then moved that Mr. Chambers’ \ the board of control waïourtid by «Miote 

name be substituted for the board of j of 16 to 8, only the mayor. Controller Mc- 
oontrol’s recommendation. I Carthy and Aid. Wanless opposing the

Aid. Wanless said this appointment ! "'The^ronoaai +« ___ _
™!a”Jh*_!UCe:eT 6111 OTe CÎ llmlAhe bo£d S&attorié^££dnu£

“ ““*—........ . “=«-v -u » uy, auu une-naix muis on the dollar
The man who ought to flBJ 1 was referred back to the board of control 

this poa'tion should be an architect!!- i £or further information. The members 
ral engineer," he said. “I believe in i not made up their minds as to the 
the office seeking the man," he said, i ^ d?J?.Bt«Ç> “d tJ>®f® was almost 
"I don’t feel that I can support Mr. hu °L.
Chambers, because I have not heard number Valley Schema,
good arguments put forward oh hie Controller Church moved that the 
behalf, but I will say that X do not °oun<?11 »®nd a request to the legislature 
think either of the two names sub-’ i? üf , “at Home Smith’s Humber Valley 
tmitted are suitable.” riadlal. Railway bill be referred back to

Aid. Weston argued that Mr. Cham- ihL whtl® raKm™”111®6’ He cJak”®4 
hers sihould be given a chance. Other notL wla not Yp
things being equal the principle of pro- was no7“r?^rS miir^M fiZ
motion should toe followed. Mr. Cham- members, he said, were not cresent wh^ 
bers, he said, filled the bill in every the matter was taken up. The city had 
capacity. He was a good manager, a power to build an electric railway up the I 
g«sa office man. and understood the Humber Valley, and the legislature should 
situation perfectly. "Give Mr. Cham- tle their hands ln this way. If Home 
•here a chance,” was his parting shot. 8™lth were given the right to build a 

Controller Foster said the board of üai,Iway 1ill_w0ujd‘ b® aald. be a bad pre
control had sent forward "a big man— counc11 unanimously passed
a man with youth on his side and all am °vr„ 
the necessary ability." He pointed palstd ^^IdîniT'thît an* buildwT ™ 
out that Mr. Hogg’s work was hie best Broadvliw-avenue hfrom “ fflwkhtil-av“ 
recommendation. enue to ,Hogarth-avenue should be kept

In ilia speech Aid. Maguire refuted ba<îk 20 feet from, the street line. He 
a recent editorial In Tlie Telegram, r,almed that a fulJy signed petition had 
•which accused him of lobbying on be- ,fn Presented and the council gave the 
half’ of Mr. Chambers. He pointed bylaw lte thlrd readlb*- 
out that The Telegram’s editorials Suburban Service,
putting forward the qualifications of The board’s recommendation that ap- 
Mr' Hogg had given him credit for plication be made to the Dominion Rail- 
work which he 'had -never done, and Wfty Board to secure a suburban service 
which toe acknowledged he had never within a radius of ten miles from the 
done. Mr. Chambers, he said, was : Unl0b Station 
recommended for the position by those ! cu“lon-
aldermen who knew his work He ' . V? council agreed to the annexation 
claimed that Mr. Hogg had been *„n of Montclair Park, but referred the pro-

rainer than In-veetigatlng for them- ôale car lines be delayed until the appeal 
eenes. Tne board of control, he said, i °* the street railway to the Ontario Rall- 
ffrad sent on the name of Mr. Hogg» ; Hay Board was settled was concurred In.
■wTithout even knowing the man. “They I Turned Down,
|»>ev«r spent ten mtnutee In discussing | Th® request of the public library
trie application of Mr. Hogg,” he said. h°ard that the city oo-operate with them

Controller Church said Mr. Chambers n ®ecuril^ legislation to the effect that 
was formerly Just a clerk ln the do ai1 the cltyJ® library property be convey- 
(Partaient, and Ills qualifications we-o thVn a,nd that >hey ®ho,uld b« *lven
at yet an unknown ouantltv w®‘° rights of sale, purchase and exproprla-

“ ™ quantity. , tlon was turned down by the council.
Controller Opposed. j A letter was read from W. D. Robbins,

Controller McCarthv secretary of the Street Railway Union,agreed w th J he d1*- askin« that he be appointed to the po-
toolrd nf ™?r ,i ïî1at ûn of tke Bltlon of traffic expert. He claimed that
.. u ,-,cob^ru ’ The only quallflcit- he knew the city and the situation per
sons of Mr. Hogg which he was aware fectly, and could give better satisfaction
cf. he had learned by reading The Tele- than anyone who was not familiar with

, gram. According to Mr. Hogg tfrsàtif the conditions.
these were misrepresented. Mr Hogg Hgrbor Board.
had acknowledged this in a letter .and 11 wa8 decided to submit a number of ber- The first approves the arrange-
>he controller claimi'd tliat in vi.nAnf bua»tion to the harbor commission, which nr.ents made for the dynasty when it I '
this fact he could not , 'ver,‘ brought up by Aid. Spence. The I vacates the throne; the second exhorts A wall 1 300 feet long, four feet high
support tlie boariih m y questions were: "What work will be the people to accept the devolution and, three feet thick, has been built on

•The vote was *ai™ i . done 1,1 c°i'nectlon w|th the sea wall this peacefully ln accordance with the im- ,an estate near Portchester, N. Y.. of |
amendment Ikl h'c^3 year? What is being done to acquire the . perial will; and the third, which pro- granite blocks that wçre used in the 
Oumbe« V» . .um . T . f Char!es P.a k-; 'ands at , he nfw w®st®rn channel? : claims the Manchu renunciation of |CO trillion in which they came from the ,
vinamtieis be substituted for that of Wliat te to be done to provlde-accommo-'T„«n av,iku«i qt ar y. Instead of being fitted to- ‘
Thomas Hogg. ]t carried by 15 to 7 datlon for the small boathouses at Sunny- i , ? , Sh!hkai gether the .tnnl 1 L rh, :
The vote was as follows- " tide and other western parts this year? , ®hal eSia>sn «• pro' leional republi- n®^.are. ^p?Ja^ed. ky C i

: For the amendment-Ain '"’bat work will be dine in Ashbridge's : fan government In conjunction, with «''ing bf loam, which has been planted j
unn. Graham iiiiT ufi1, Austin, Eay?.. ,, waR a„n jeclded to ask for ! the Provisional Republican Govern- iwlth a1' kln<ls of creeping plants.

McBride urui„- ' laStJ’r®. May, the figures showing the revenue this , nient of Nanking. In ttik stately fa- | . V
lnnd r.' ,7,C n; - l-'Murricli, Row- year, and what amounts were derived ‘ stolon, as tho obejdng no/ impulse but ■ ~ J’mor‘g tlie students at the Missouri ; 
g." baundersun, Spence, from the government, and the city re- Its own imperial will, the dominant C of Agriculture is a young wo- j
<v.e. ton and Yeomans.—15 srectlvely. The council will also ask for power of three rentrubnofrom man who owns a farm of 150 acres ln

Against—Controllers Church, Foster a copy of the minutes of the harbor s^ene Boone county. She Intends to manage :
Hocken, McCarthy. Aid. Wanted.Chi,: board s meetings. "Its history, in all but the exception- >'r.. ,arJ. hersblf and P)a»« to raise
holm. May or^Gea r y.—,. FEAR FRESHETS IN KENT al naturo of the catastrophe, has been ^'1 lhaL' ,thckflr?t i

Waterworks Head ’ FB^R FRE8HETS IN KENT' that of the many other dynasties that 1’ sent^ w ^0.ula *he,ls
'Tho question of appointing a new CH \TH \AI March 19-(Special)- 1,avo KOVerned the Middle Kingdom. 1 horEcbRck to the city-

bend of the waterworks department „ , thpecial.)- The Manchus won the throne by the ito Eee them sold,
came up with the hoard of control's Freshets seem imminent in many parts sword, produced in the first gerera-
recommendatlon that ,E. A. James en- of Kent County. While the river ice i tiens after their accession tome able 
glneer of North Toronto, he appointed, has not yet moved out. that of its tri- acc<”nPlishe<î sovereigns, and then 

Controller Foster, ip advocating the hutarles is breaking up and flooding i JJJlffJn„tJlc a,'"g ^grading
appointment of Mr. James, was sud- 1 he surrounding country. In southwest trn Pa'ace sank
denly called-to a halt owing to the fact Tilbury the land in some sections is ... ... ..LiX , ,,
that there was no quorum. The mem- already covered with from one to three ;lngA,.f the’world's^s’torv^hasT’regard" 
hors were called into the room and the" ^et of water, and close to the Town of efi its sovcrtiCTs as demigods ha! be 
controller continued. Dresden u small lake is gradually as- Icomc^republl^’ savs The Daily- ChronR

He argued that Mr. James had all «uming larger proportions. I c™ "This exêrt Nh^most firamlt c
the qualifications pessary. He was a Dresden people look for a freshet be- | and stupendous constitutional change 
yooung man with experience and with fore ,tnoJ?Br daj' lf tb® thaw does not ln a)| y-jgtory. Involves one-third of
Plenty of engineering ability. letup. The Thames at Chatham rose the human race. And this vast change,

Aid. Maguire said that Mr. James  ̂ t^at’ u"has ta place^shat 80 ^eat that lts raal significance and

tered the two foot coating of ice cover
ing It.
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Former Governor-General’s Warm Desire for Fusion 
English and French in Canada is Said to Have Stirred 

Clerical Forces Into Sternly Repressive Measu re.

. lit! mmI I Pm Whe,h

®“emyou

! ! I
FOR EVERYBODY!! | MONTREAL, March 19.—(Special.)— ! alarmed, and it is well known that Mr. 

Those who are well posted in political Bourassa’a several attacks upon the

and religious questions to this prov- apired by the clergy, and it is now an 
luce, and especially here ln Montreal, acknowledged fact that the prelates of 
declare that Earl Grey, formerly gov- | the French section of the church fear

ed this active nobleman might bring 
tihe two people* closer together than 
their religious and national prejudices 
or sympathies demanded. They ’were

.V.

.35* old
•With o. 

ff^Bch_cnfon 
- itore-x

m • \The * Na 
f four busines 
i jyour profits 

jgpods.
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ILLUSTRATIONS

full pace and double page

COLOR HATES sod MONOTONES

emor-general of Canada, la responsl-
if! tole for the promulgation of the ne 

temere decree, in Canada at least.
Earl Grey, when he came to Cana

da, conceived the Idea of creating a particularly alarmed at Earl Grey's 
better understanding between English : outspoken attitude on the marriage 
and French-Canadian*, and in this I question.
city he never lost an opportunity of The consequence of all this alarm, it 
dilating upon hie favorite bobby. 1* stated, was the promulgation of the

One day he wanted a greater degree ne temere decree in -Canada and the 
of social Intercourse and another ex- | total failure of Earl Grey to bring 
tensive intermarriage between the two about a wholesale union of English 
races; ln flact, the clergy became and French-Canadlan bears'ènd hands.
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The Time Spirit in China! i *

IS
The

Followers of Emperor end President Cense Astcnislme 
by Respective Methods of Abdiceting end 

Assuming Office.

m Tonr;i

i

BOOKV The wonderful etolcsl spirit of go Into exile with all the pomp and 
Chinese—and when speaking of the circumstance which have ordered the

xr«rieh„. n.. movements of the royal bouse during !race in general, the Manchus are na centuries of power. Deeply-rooted ‘gen-
turally Included—la shown by the man- lue for etiquet* has not been lost even 
ner ie which the Wing Dynasty abdi- ln the fall from a throne.

’ The awakening of the national con
sciousness of China has been a sud
den and surprising affair to the onlook- 

partial obscurity with all the pomp ®r at a distance, but for a consider-

■w «',* ~ 1
new provisional government assumed . The Manchu dynasty has given to ! 
office with such stately and ceremonial China some powerful and really gifted 1 
effect as to led one to believe that the rulers, but the pernicious and degrad- j 
officials themselves were obeying an “*g effect of the palace life of the east 1

has had its inevitable result"
China Reforming Herself.

ed, the Manchu dynasty reigns no long- “That people which discovered gutt
er. The oldest monarchy ln the world powder and the mariner’s compass, yet ! 
Is constituted a republic," says the for long centuries missed the road to I 
London Times. “History has witnessed civilization, is finding the right path 
few such surprising revolutions, and at last. The world will look with deep 
none perhaps of equal magnitude which j sympathy and interest upon what ls , 
has been carried out ln all its later one of the greatest human progressive i 
stages with so little bloodshed. j efforts, and it Is to be hoped that no

“The transfer of authority from the obstacle will be placed in the way of 
hereditary emperor and his house to ‘China Reforming Herself.’ ” 
the new rulers of the Middle King
dom has been accomplished with a 
punctilious regard for legal form and 
for external appearances which ls high
ly characteristic. The whole science
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ORANGEMEN AT KINGSTON.Tf

KINGSTON, March 19,—(Special.)— 
and art of ’saving face’ have been cul- ; This evening the Grand Black Chapter 

,U,vated by generations of the Chinese |0f Ontario East convened In the Orange
unknown7 tootle outside ^vorid ;°b^Ot Hal1' when fu»y 150 members were ln 

may be questioned whether they have a «tendance. Sir Knight James Batten, I 
ever been applied on so grandiose a grand preceptor, of Peterboro, presided, j 
scale as ln the transmission of eov- _ ,erelgn rights from the last of the Man- The me8tlngswlll continue till Wed- 
chu Emperor* to the quasi-president n*®day afternoon, when graiid lodge of ' 
of the new republic. Ontario East will meet ln the city hall, i

Three Historic Edicts. °n Wednesday evening there will be a ;
"The genius for etiquet which has ^lg Orange parad to St. Paul’s Church, 

marked the n-egçtiatione thruout In- when the grand chaplain will preach, 
spires the final edicts which have been ! „T1?er® are about 4°° outside members 
promulgated. Thev are three in num- i, the Orange order here for the meet

ings.
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DICTIONARY caper,
I'luetrstlio n s, 

but has all color plates Expense 
and «harts omitted. Six Bonn* ol 
consecutive Dictionary AO 
C^tvpor.s and the ...... 4oC

Is In plain 
cloth binding, 
stamp c d In

and
same 
same

DJ '1

1 Illustration of the $4.00 book.1
Dorman entGREATLY REDl’CED IN SIZE (actual sise is 7^4x5% Inchesl it <■ <n faiii

ppa@£3£3S@l£g3
«f NKVV ""om<tf^TY>l,t <he weU*!iLa"'T“ SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., The M!

■
Any Book by Mall, 23c Extra 

for Postage.
!4

HAMILTON HOTELS.
For%

HOTEL ROYAL; yi Dr. John MJ
ended t>] 

tb®, Province erf 
—iEffeotive In a 

and should *^toy’e weed 
if b® cured exlj 
>l®d out. Ttoisl 
fravlng «or alee 
v® eeltlents—Ha

! BANK MANAGER RESPONDS TO . iltarium Association is truly National 
CALL OF THE NEEDY CON- ! In character is rhown in many way* 

SUMPTIVES I but more especially by the (act that h',.
• | message of hope lias been heard in far 

310C0 Bequest From Far Off Alberts Alberta, from which province three
appeals were responded to during last 
year and three patients admitted to 

ents were cared for in Muskoka Free j the hospital. Not only so, but lait 
Hospital for Coasumptives last year, i week there came a cheque for $1000 to 
When one remembers the dread, the 1 L<?T!le-tr*a£jrer of Muskoka Hc.s-
anxiety and the financial burden j qUest from tho^u/ M*' R^f* Reeve' 

caused by one consumptive patient ln bank mamee- of ... ’a home, especially if R bo ln the home j who had heard the a^eaj ^ the n^d'-'- 
of a working man or ln a poor family, | consumptive and whoe» reao^n^ In

txnur« huS œsr
XÇhX? d°ne b>' thC Mua' afheirT.6rk WWch

Two hundred and seventy-two pa
tients were from the Province of On- ELGAR CHOIR
tarlo—-25 from Quebec; a number of pa- ________
tfents were also received from other of Hamilton at Mas«ev Hall 

1 b0tlr .eaci a?d "eef- right., arsilted by Toronto
That the v, cr« of the National San- Prices; 60?,^TBe and $1.

i CALL IT A PUMP.
Lnrffewt. be*<-app«ilu1rii nnd must 

(rally located. S3 and np per day. 
Imerlrnn nlnn.

Edward was showing Miss BroMÎjBS 
ht w well he could draw a cow. As 
drew, he glanced froth time to time akjj 

a cow grazing in a near-by yard.
“This is her nose,” he said, dràwtld® 

o. curved line.

*5?

1 E. PULLAN No less than 308 consumptive pati- j

Buys all grradas of
;

IN ... Dr. John Ml 
*n«J witthout Inti
2£,.ei,eary- The
dla-tely removes
■ new nf. with

Inexpenelve 
Tbe Clergy. Docl 

• wif2 the meJ
^‘ththe Ooverl
•‘oviernment. Bj 
AW oommunioati
MACKAY, L1MI

had not done good work in North To
ronto. He claimed that Mr. James had 
advocated the

magnitude are difficult to comprehend, 
has been brought about by the most 
surprising revo’tion ever witnessed. 

, , , .. Once again the slow-moving east has
It is a misdemeanor to throw a piece fascinated and astounded the west 

o' wa-te p par upon a Paris street, by rapidity of movement 
If a policeman sec- you drop a piece of -This wonderful drama nas been ac- 
paper. he walks up to you. pats you on com panted, too, by comparatively little 
the should ?r, begs your pardon for ad- bloodshed, and it has ended 
dressing you and tells you have vio- similar drama concluded before There 
Intel the law and asks you to pick up l,a« been no last desperate stand of the 
what you have thrown down. The new Imperialists in the paiace. no hasty 
law went into effect on .January 16, and flight of the fallen, no vengeance met- 
ou that d’r th-re were five prosscu- I ed out to the members of an unpopular, 
tiOns for wilful violations. discredited ruling caste. The Manchus

WASTE PAPER “Here’s her body,” he explained, 
after a look at his model, he added 
other curved line.

•No

lx>or sewerage system 
there. This, he said, would have to bo 
completely rebuilt If North Toronto 
were ever annexed to the city.

Aid. McBride said that there 
men in the department to-day xvho 
were better qualified for the position 
than Mr. James.

Aid. Chisholm said he would support 
Mr. James because lie was an org.i- 

and hid ere alive ability.
• “—.•‘•r-meiu needed such

ALSO BACS, IR0M, METAL3, RUB3st
I Lone Ade!.760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

UTl!
sr\v here’s her tall,” and he placedw| 

curved line opposite the so-called no»A 
As ho held the finished drawing 

for Inspection, an embarrassed 
spread over his countenance 

“Perhaps we’d better call It a p 
he said.—Youth’s Companion.

:.i
were

SEALS —son—
Milkmen, Brewer ea 
Ral,ways A Miters

Weas never
I Make

—
a1 TEE CANADA METAL CO , LTD - or .to 1

Lee»4**-MUen
Special ter 

^n.greflnemts ana

How stamp collecting has become 
clallzt-d Is instanced by the sale In r 
some, time ago of » collection of S' 
stamps lor about S4Ç.OCO.

The 
,i man. Mr. Fraser Ave., Toronto.
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